To,
BSE Limited,
25, P. J. Towers,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai - 400 001
Ref: Company Scrip Code: 532834

To,
The Manager,
Listing Department,
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd.,
Exchange Plaza, Bandra Kurla Complex,
Bandra (East), Mumbai- 400051
Ref: Symbol: CAMLINFINE || Series: EQ

Sub: Disclosure of events or information under Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation 2015

Dear Sir/Madam,

This is further to our disclosure dated 31st January 2020 regarding re-start of the manufacturing facility of CFS Wanglong Flavors (Ningbo) Company Limited (“CFS Wanglong”) (Company’s subsidiary) located in Xiaocao’s Town, Yuyao City, Zhejiang Province on 10th February 2020 (which was initially supposed to start after end of Chinese New Year holidays on 2nd February 2020). We wish to inform you that CFS Wanglong is awaiting clearance from the Provincial Government to re-start the aforesaid manufacturing facility. Further developments will be shared in due course.

Thanking You,
Encl.: a/a.
For Camlin Fine Sciences Limited

(Mandar Godbole)
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer